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tins city about four years ago, was buried 

in “Folly” woods. |

The tract of land covered by woods, I 
which is now only twenty acres, belongs | 

to the Latimer estate. At the time of its AriDOHr’S ICC Loft W«S Not Coil- 
settlemein it covered ov er one hundred 

acres.

iyfiMRS. LEVI C. BIRD DEAD. SECOND SUNDAY AT ST. PAUL’S
'• i*lul

Music of the Dedication Services Re

pealed Yesterday-Five Addi

tional Voices in the Choir.

St. Paul’s choir, Fourth and .Jackson ; 

streets, repeated the dedication music 

yesterday, L. B. Preston, director. Ttev. ! HISTORIC

Old Folly Wood Invaded by Cold- 
Hunters.

Wife of Delaware’s Croat Crimi

nal Lawyer. strncted According to Law.
War on whiskey traffic. TEMPERANCE DAY.FOLLY WOODS. ITS COLLAPSE NOT DUE TO FIREAN INVALID FOR A YEAR. i
Temperance Advocate s in Earnest ami 

Will Fight.

>1. X. Fallon preached at the noon-
mAn Organized and Systematic Cam/-

Scene of Pirates, Orgies and Many 

Harrowing Adventurers— 

Some Interesting 

Stories.

„ , , „ -n„ day service, taking the lesson text from
Passed Away Peacefully ill me iio- . ’ °

the epistle of St. Paul to the Romans,

chapter 8 VV. 11-13: “And this know

ing the season Unit now it is high time 
for you to awake out of sleep, for now 

is salvation nearer than when we first 

believed.lie said in part:—
“The word ‘Advent’ means Christmas 

in English, or, to he more English, it 
means the birth of Christ into this 

world. For many ages the birth of 

Christ was called Advent. It was hard

ly ever called Nativity, because the early 

Christian Church was afraid of the word 
Nativity because among the Jews and 

all over the Greek world the word Na
tivity had a sinister meaning and was

Tile Building inspector Who Oversaw 

the Erection of the Structure 

Bid Not Do 11 is 

Duty.

■ipain'll.

In every Methodist Church in the 

United States,in every hamlet and town, 
wherever a congregation listens to the 
word of God from the lips of a minister 

of the Methodist Church yesterday was 

observed as temperance day. In every 
corner of England’s domain, where a 

Methodist congregation existed the 

doctrine preached was the all-sect, one 

of temperance.
In the Sunday schools the lesson for 

this day is calculated to instil in thj 
minds of scholars a knowledge of the 
evil eflecst of the liquor traffic. In addi

tion to the combined influence of the 

many churches there lias of late been a 
strong movement in favor of an organiz

ed antagonism to the liquor traffic.—• 
This organization means war to the 
knife on liquor interests, and its watch 

word is “No Saloons.”

The-Rev. A. J. Kynett, B. D., of Phil-
ence of Her Entire Family- 

Daughter of James 

A. Bayard.

adelphia, lectured in Grace M. K.church, 

last night. Doctor Kynett’s subject was, 
Traffic.’

'I
lie said in part: 

“I am here to-night to plead for the 

union of Christian alliances against the

“The Sail

Treasure-seekers have invaded this vi
cinity. The scat of their operations is 

“Folly” woods, that interesting piece of 

land between this city and Newport. It 

was their intention to show the people

The collapse of the roof of the Armour 

ice loft, which cost James T. Smith his 
eriotts question. 

The roof of this structure was in

The announcement of the death of 

Mrs."Levi C. Bird, of this city, will he 

many friends in 

She died suddenly 

>’clock.

saloon traffic. We have in history, three 
historic triple alliances: First. England, 

Sweden, and the Netherlands

life, opens up a ver
■ ■VjS

against
reality a floor under the roof proper.— 

ceiling was placed an 
immense quantity of sawdust with many

great shock to her 

this community, 

yesterday afternoon about 5.30

daughter of the late

d in theLouis XIV, of France, forn 

Second,
and the Netherlands supposed to he

ready for the pockets of the spender. a&ail,Ht ('h;i,'V:< XU‘ of ?wf‘n> 'jnl 
Last week a crowd of youthful adven- W-n* forn,pd 111

JK,ar tj,c, j the year 1717. (Austria entered tins 

alliance, and it was afterwards known as 
the quadruple alliance), and, Third, 

Germany, Italy and A list r"
Russia and France, formed in the

a of Wilmington that money is plentiful 

if the earth. Not in
I’pon this HrVance

here in the bowels
a foa natural condition, but ii layers of paper.

I'p through this mass of packing has •V
Mrs. Bird was a 

Hon. James A. Bayard and was married
risen for ten years the dampness of the 

ice loft until paper and sawdust were 
thoroughly water logged and the great 

weight of this fl< 
upon 3x3 studs.

This immense weight would have been 

dangerous on any floor, even though con
structed in the ordinary manner, but it 
is now said that the beams of the roof of

tlifers from down the State, 

town of Camden, came t< 

and journeyed out t< 
the purpose of searching for 
treasures supposed to have been placed 

there by pirates who formerly operated 

on the Christiana and Delaware rivers.

Wilmington 
ids for 

buried

early in life to the late Dr. John Kent 

Kano, the well-known physician of this 

city. Her children now surviving are: 

Miss Florence Bayard Kane, Mrs. George 

Foulke, of West Chester, l’a., Mrs. Ed- 

Pa.,

synonymous with horoscope.
St. Ambrose, who lived at the end of 

tlie 4th centurv (390) called his famous 
This

Folk wo • rested entirelyagainst

for whiche alliance,year 1883. 
we plead, governed by the same condi

tions as those. The saloon represents 
all the evils of the liquor system and it is

“Hymn on the Nativity” Advent, 
famous hymn was plmraphrased by -Mil- 

ion in his matchless verses called the After tearing up much of the ground and 
faithfully searching the cavities thus 

made, the disappointed treasure-hunters 
returned to their homes without the 

hoped-for reward and minus the amount 

of money necessary to make the jourm y 

here.
These Kent county adventurers are 

hut the latest addition to an army of

The universal movement yesterday 
will be taken as a starting point and the 
work will be unfalteringly continued. 

In the local churches yesterday there 

probably the strongest and most 

able orators in the country on temper- 
At Grace church in the

“Hymn on the Nativity,” and later by 

Rev. Jno. Kehlein the “Christian year.” 
St. Ambrose was the famous Archbishop 

Milan, who in history is called the “lay
man,” because from among laymen he 

was elected by the people to the respon

sible post lie hold so long.
The Aposolic constitution called the 

four weeks before Christmas “Advent,” 

St. l’eter having called these four Sun

days the Sundays before “Advent.
s time the weeks of preparation for 

Christ’s birtli began the day after the 

feast of St. Martin, November 12th, and 
were called St. Martin's Lent. This is 

the origin of the merriment and great 
feasting on wild fowl, and music and 
dancing and carnival and masquerades

tiie Saint's Feast, November 11th.

In France, Ireland and Germany, but 
especially in Ireland tins strange carni

val is still kept up.
The five Sundays here mentioned repre

sent by symbol the four thousand years 
of waiting on preparation for Christ’s 

coining. In the lesson of this Sunday’s 

Mass, St. Raul very beautifully com

pares a life of sin to a sleep. In sleep we 
do not reason. We dream and only the 

imagination is awake. Our bath on 

pleasure’s wave is to us a “seaof glory,” 

And in this dream we are very supersti

tious. We believe 
"Everything goes” in a dream, 

dream is a veritable Gypsy girl whom 
your hoys and girls flirt with. The 

rude awakening comes when we awake 

at judgment. Wake up now. l’ay your 
debts to your employed and employer. 
Be fair and square, honest, just in 
thought, word, and in your dealings.

Rev. Father Quigley preached in the 

evening at 8 o'clock from St. Luke’s gos

pel, chapter 21, V. 25-34.

Armour’s ice vault did not abut into the 

wall, but rested wholly upon this 3x3 

studding.
If this ho so, then this building was 

faultily constructed, as the law is very 

explicit upon this point.
The building is comparatively a new 

one, having been constructed in 1887 for 

Armour & Go. by a Mr. Mayer, of Phila
delphia, who at that time was building 

almost all of the refrigerators for the

ward Norris, of Germantown, 

James A. Bayard Kane and John Kent

impossible to catalogue its Satanic char

acter. This devil may 
■My name is legion.’ The success of the 
saloon depends upon tlie creation of 

appetite in the boys of the nation. After 

a man is grown, his habits are formed, 

and it is a very hard matter to change 

them. The Rev. George Stewart once 
said, ‘One family out of every six fur

nishes a boy as a sacrifice, every year, 
to the saloon devil.’ The saloon men 

must have one hundred thousand boys 
next year, or their business will suffer. 

The saloons are the headquarters for the 

creation of appetite, for it is in them the 
saloon men gather their recruits.

The liquor traffic seizes the sources of 

political power, dictates to the bosses 

and makes the laws and government 

under which we live. It makes laws in 
the interest of its business, and repeals 

those not in its favor. With security it 
sits upon the throne of its power and 

laughs at its defeated and disordered 

foes.

7Iwell c mfess

yJIfKane, of Philadelphia.

Mrs. Bird lias been an Invalid for 

with heart trouble, hut

was

anco question, 
morning Mrs. Boole, of New York, 

talked earnestly and fluently. In the 
at St. Paul’s church site again

nearly a year 

Iter death came suddenly and almost V-
persons who have from time to tmw 

made an
evening
addressed a large and attentive audience. 
Rev. A. J. Kynett, L. L. I>. who is the 
father of the church extension work in 
the Methodist Church and also the found; 

er of the Anti-Saloon League in the inter
est of which lie is working, spoke 

at St. Paul’s and

conscious up to expedition to the historic 

"Folly” woods in an endeavor to locate 
supposed wealth hidden there.

Over two hundred years ago some pat
ties seeking a suitable site for a settle

ment arrived at a point on what is 
the Newport pike, where the road is 

forked. They built one large house and 

then realized that large boats could not 
navigate the Christiana creek that far tip, 

so the site was abandoned. Hence the 

woods at that point were named “Folly”

painlessly, she being 

the very moment of Iter death and ltav- At
, J

om company.
The interior of the ice loft is lined by 

hoards and the frail nature of the sup
port was hidden. Joseph F. Flaherty 
the foreman in charge of the repairing 

said that the recent tire was not re
sponsible for the collapse hilt the in

secure support.
When the Coroners inquest is held 

upon the body of James T. Smith these 

facts, given by men who know, will in 
probability be very seriously considered 
and no perfunctory white washing of 

the person at fault will bo permitted.
The real status of the cause is this: 

Somebody is responsible for the violation 
of the law. The failure to fulfill the 
law’s requirements is the direct cause; of 

's death.
When these facts are taken into consid-

ing talked cheerfully to her husband 

and children, who were all with her to

now
the last.

Mr. Bird has the sympathy of the 

entire community in his great sorrow.

in the morning 
in the evening at Grace church.

Dr. Kynett is in this city in the inter
est of the league and lias been for several 
weeks organizing here for a determined 

effort to break the liquor rule in this

I! mon
mSailors at the Monday Club.

The Monday Club at its rooms, No. 917 

French street, gave an entertainment 

and reception on Saturday evening to 

the employes of the Gunboat Wilming- 

The guests arrived early and spent

I

woods.
This mistake seemed to bode evil to 

the woods, and from that time up to the 

if unknown dangers and

State.
At Asbury church

Methodism on the peninsula,” Charles 

M. Crittcndon, tlie millionaire evangelist 

and his two associates, Charles S. Alor- 
and Mrs. K. W. Barrett, instituted 

,the beginning of .a series 
which will be continued until December 
10. At last night’s service tlie church 

was crowded almost to suffocation, and 

many were turned away, proving con
clusively tlie popular interest in the 

matter.
It is understood the Liquor Dealer’s 

Association lias called a meeting to dis

cuss the question and to 
thins to defend themselves, 
thorough organization which lias taken 
place in anti-liquor circles betokens a 

ami Three Marines long and severe tight.
Lett; Behind—Men Sorry to Leave. Anti-Saloon League will be concentrated 

j upon the iiquor trade of this state and no 

j means will be left untried to insure siic- 

s. During the winter, it is proposed 
| to bold meetings at regular periods in 

order to keep in touch and to secure un

animity of effort.

‘the cradle of

present fear
mishaps pervade all who approach the 

place, and the woods themselves have 

given up many horrible tales.
Early in the eighteenth century the 

old house was occupied by a band of

pirates. The desperadoes would make, - , , . . .
, ... , . , . ., ! 1 Educate, Persevere. 11 is not supposed; . ... , , , ,tours of pillage during the day and the ’ . . 1 . j oration, it is altogether probable that

.Al . , , • to supersede any organization warring , , , . . ...
woods rang with the sounds of then . L , \ the man who held the office of Building

. | against the saloon.Tradition savs that & , .
The Church of Christ leads in the

<1 ton.
several hours telling tlie members of tlie 
club tales concerning the life of a sailor. 

At 10.30 all went into the large dining 
and sat down to a supper that all

The American Anti Saloon League has 
but one object in view, and that is that 

tlie saloon must go. 
of its plans, the formation of auxiliaries 
in every State, Its model is ‘Organize 11

ton
of services

da 11:1room
enjoyed. Tlie menu was :

Roast Turkey, Cranberry 
Boiled Ham,I r .Nance. 

Gelatine Dressing. everything and 

The
t j ICelerv. ! Inspector at that time, and whose duty 

it was to see that the building was prop
erly constructed, will answer before the 

j bar of justice for the death of James T. 

Smith.

orgies at night, 
those desperate fellows buried money in 

the woods, and hundreds 
have journeyed to the place lffiping 1 

tied it. Deep holes are to he seen at 

frequent intervals, dug hv some persons 
in a vain search for wealth.

Potato Salad. 
Bananas.

Fried Oysters,
Apples,

Cigars.
A. G. B. Anderson acted as toastmas-

| movement for universal alliance, and 
' the League covets an alliance, offensive 

and defensive, with any soldier of Jesus 
Christ. Give us a universal alliance,and 

the issue will not he doubled.

Wines.
Bottled Beer. take prepara- 

as the

ter. - THE (jilNROAF LEAVES US.Speeches were made by tl e I Roving: 

Daniel Thomas, Captain Steward; John 
I H. Bensan, President of the Club; Wil- 

1 Ham Anderson, Charles Thomas, John 

i H. Young. Captain Steward’s toast was 
as follows: 1 would call him Napoleon,

| but Napoleon made his way to the Em
pire, over broken oaths, and a sea of 

blood. This man never broke his word; 
I no retaliation was his motto and the 

I rule of his life, the last words uttered to 

| jiig son in France, were these: “My 

will go back 
and forget that 

murdered your father, 
call him Cromwell, blit

At “Did
The only attitude,of Christians against• 

the liquor traffic should be nnrelcnt- [ Twenty Sailors 

ing hostility. The church ought to he
known, always and everywhere, as the j Thu ganant Bhip hits departed. Tlie! 
uncompromising and relentless foe 0/ j festivities are over, but there remains in | 

this traffic. An alliance, of all the anti- U|ie ,,f Hie people a lasting love
saloon organizations, would avoid all f,,r t]ie United Stales gunboat Wilming- 

reasonable ground for opposition, except j (0]1 

by our enemy.
We ought to crush the saloon business ■ mjn„ton 

in our midst within the next decade. It j vinos from the same vessel are still in

Dam” there are two holes on each side 
of the cart road and two more are 011 the 

marsh driveway. There is also a deep 
cavity on Indian hill undone along the 

Newport pike.
"Folly” woods lias been the scene of 

many disastrous happenings in late 
In 1807 Philip Tilghman and

Tlie efforts of the ■

ci
The Sixteenth Anniversary.

Tlie sixteenth anniversary of the Wom
an’s Foreign Missionary Society of Mt. 

Salem Methodist Episcopal Church was 
Held yesterday, at 10.30 a. m., in the 

church.
The society is engaged in foreign mis

sionary work, having schools and medi
cal dispensaries as one feature of its 

work. A11 important part of its doing 
this year has been caring for tlie famine 
stricken children of India, many of 
whom had been brought back into life 

by its tender ministrations.
The society lias been unusually success

ful in reaching and christianizing the 

Zennana women of India. The decora
tions of tlie church consisted in mottoes 
011 the walls, ferns and potted plants 
around the altar. A special program 

of music was rendered by tlie choir. A 
very interesting report of the year’s 

work of the Mt. Salem Auxiliary was 
read by tlie secretary, Mrs. Richard 

Brown.
After the secretary’s report had bepn 

read, the annual address was delivered 
by Mrs. Lucia D. Osborne, principal of 
Union Missionary Training Institute of 

Brooklyn, New York. Tlie address was 
listened to by a large audience which 
showed their appreciation by their close 
attention to tlie speaker. At tlie close 

of the address Mrs. Osborne sang a solo 
in the Hindustani! language. A col
lection was taken at the close of the ser
vice for the work of tlio society. The 
ofllcdra of the society are President, 
Mrs. Gentietl; Secretary, Airs. Richard 

Brown; Treasurer, Mrs. William Hamil

ton. The society is making great pro
gress along all lines of its work.

more than that remains.— 
F. 8. S. Wil-

Ye:years.
Thomas Butcher, botli colored, were at 
work in the woods cutting wood. The 
latter was dilating upon the peculiar 

history of*"Folly” woods when lie sud

denly dropped dead. Nearby _ residents 
claim that his ghost makes regular visit
ations to tig! spot where Butcher breathed

Twenty sailors bearing 1
CRITTEND0N HERE.on their caps and three ma

ts a gigantic octopus, whose tentacles j cjty 
reacli over land and sea,leaving no sa. r d

This City to be the Scene of His 

Labors Hie Next Two Weeks.
The gunboat took a sudden 

den departure and these jolly tars not be- 
objoct untouched. Us unity cannot he j jug on hand at the hour of departing 
broken. It must be confronted and e |ol-t j^ind.

hoy, some day, you 
to San Domingo, 

France

a

Tlie private car “Good News” now has 
occupants. Charles M. Crittcndon, the 
millionaire evangelist, arrived in this 

city on Saturday accompanied by his two 
assistants, Charles S. Morton and Mrs. 
K. W. Barrett. Asbury church will be 
tlie centre of Mr. Crlttendon’s efforts in 

his peculiar line and meetings will be 
held by Air. Crittenden every evening, 
whilejiiis assistants will speak in other 

churches.

1

would
Cromwell was only a soldier and tiie 

state he founded went down into the 
with him. I would call him Wasli-

overcome by the united efforts of all. By 1

acting together, we can make local j mjugtoniau’s hospitality. Here we have 
option, local prohibition. The only en-: twenty-three men who are so facinated 

lifted above thu horizon at the!

This is but a further attest of Wil-his last.
Pennsylvania railroad runsTlie

through the woods, ;md employes of the 
company have had Home harrowing ex

periences there. One night several years 
ago one of the company’s track walkers 

approached by a large hlaek dog. 
The animal could not he driven away 
and stayed by the employe all night. 
Three days after this incident tlie track 

walker was struck by an express train 

and killed instantly. Upon several oc
casions engineers thought they saw the 
form of a man standing in the centre of 
the track. Bringing their train tqaj 

standstill and going forward to make t... 

investigation, they have discovered no
thing whatever. What was supposed to 

be a man’s form was nowhere to be seen

grave
ington, but the great A'irginian held 

slaves.
rather than permit the slave trade in tiie 
humblest village in hist dominion. You 

think me a fanatic to-night, for you read 
history, not with your eyes, blit with 
your prejudice, but fifty years hence 
when truth gets a hearing, the muse of 

history will put Phantion for tie 

Greeks, Brutus for the Romans, Hamp
ton for England, Fayette for France, then 

choose Washington as your consummate 
flowers of your earlier civilization. John 

Brown, the nipe old Noonday, then dip- 

in the clear blue above them

with Wilmington and tlie people of tlie 
present time for an alliance, is tliat of j cigyj that they allow themselves to he 

the anti-Saloon League. 1 jB[t Geliiml when their vessel starts on a
A ou have local option under the new |u]1g cruise to South America, and thus 

constitution of Delaware. Be ready fur 1 jeorardize their chances of seeing many 
the ultimate end toward which all efforts 1 imeresting places in the southern hernia

te crush the saloons should he directed, ! p},ere. All tJie men were taken either 
should he the entrenchment of prohibi

tion in organic law.

sign

This man risks his Empire

was

The opening sermon of the series which 
it is intended to deliver here was preached 
last night on the subject of “Temper

as yesterday was temperance day 
Ilis future

to private residences or hoarding houses 
Hie campaign for : anii given their suppers. Several left for 

this entrenchment will come again, for , Baltimore last night and several are still 

the American people will never accept a j1(jre 
result bought by money or reached bv

.nice,
in the Methodist church.

m

At 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon the 
Me should plant a cam- Wilmington cast off her lines and under 

I paigu where victory will he final and ^ jow 0{ tllg Laura B. proceeded down greatly interested in this class of mission,

1 complete. The first need for the carry- ((MJ rjvl„. Back over Hie course she laid and has established in many cities houses

work will be along his special line, that 
of rescue work. Air. Crittenden is -.■*an 1 corrupt means.

!
7

f
i ping Ills pen 
! all. Write the name of tlie soldier, 

I statesman, Tovusant Lo.” 
j Tlie guests 
I Thomas, R. .1. Afiller, J. B. Towns, J. P. 
S Palmer, C. Golden, K. Weston, G. Riley, 

ft K. F. Evans, G. Bird, (’. F. Freeman, 

I and S. Johnson.

ing on of this campaign is organization.;
_ I The second, money resources to be used 

for communication with the different!... 

members of tlie cause.

one week before traversed amid a con- of refuge for fallen women, 
tinned ovation. The officers and melt I with his assistants, Air. Crittendi 

were both to leave this city which for his home during his travels on his private 
one week has exercised every source to car, which is now located at Third and 

1 give them a reception that 1 intis any in- { Railroad avenue.
,, , v , tertainment ever given naval officers.
(ill. Nov. 21).— tlie , , , ,

. Commander I odd stud that lie left very

and there was no explanation of the ap

parition.
Fifteen years ago Airs. John Herey, 

whose husband was a shoemaker at 
Newport, attempted to hang herself in 
the woods, but was prevented by some of 

the residents.

were: Danielpresent gj

Drew the Fatal Number.

StN FkAN'CIHCO,
steamer Gallic arrived here today from 1 

j Honolulu. It brings the news that Will- ' ! 
ter J. McBride, litis gone insane. Si 
years ago McBride joined a suicide club !

side were two revolvers, a large dirk ^ Seattle, and some time ago lie drew j , ,
knife and a shot hag full of money, lie thu .............. the drawing of which I committee and other persons were at the

claimed that he found the com 111 a cave would ntvWHj,aU, t]le taking of his own j wlial f t0,b,<1 ! "’,""b 1‘ e!uft' f*"‘"u1.1 “nd 
ill the woods. life, and this fact caused him to go in- ifn^P^d, and the. parting showed that

Last, spring a Philadelphia policeman j sane_ >[cBride was paying teller of the [lllt! cltuons uf UllM clty lmvu aPPreciated 

insulted an Indian girl in that city and : National Bank, of Seattle.

was discharged from the force. He came j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Folly” woods and there, on Two Gli'ls Drowned While Skating.

Dut.rnr, Alinn., Nov. 28.—Aiiss Louise

Paralysis mid Appendicitis.

FrsiiKii.t, L.vnjii.nu, Nov. 28—As a ro
of foot hall played here 

Thanksgiving morning, I/.'grand Wool- 
soy, a boy sixteen years old, lies at his 
home in this village in a critical condi

tion. The game in which he engaged 
was a rough one. Ho felt a little sore 

after the game, and yesterday took to 

his bed. ■
It was discovered that his rigid side 

was paralyzed. Appendicitis developed, 
and he suffered great pain. An operation 

was performed this morning by Drs. 
Howell, of Newburgh and Williams and 
White of this place.

much attached to Wilmington and all 1 
its citizens and would cherish the 111cm-1 suit of a game

if

Four years ago a colored man was ^dis
covered sleeping in the woods. By his

'Bennett’s Paper Tried to Welsh.

Special to The Srx.
ories of the delightful visit,

Ahuiy members of the Board of Trade
Nov. 28.—Judgment 

Gordon Bennett was
New Yoke, 

against James 
awarded yesterday in the Brooklyn 

favor

!

of W. S.Supremo court in 
S. Bass. Bass claimed to have won the 
three months’ trip around tho world 

offered by Bennett to the person making 
the closest guess as to McKinley’s or 

Bryan’s plurality, 
failed to keep his share of the agreement. 

The court yasterday ordered Air. Ben
nett to give the plaintiff the three 
months’ trip. Bass was also allowed 

$28.88 costs.

the boat’s visit, and that the officers and 
men have thoroughly enjoyed their stay 

here. The gunboat will leave tho mouth 
of the Christiana to-day at noon and pro

ceed to Newport News, where she will 
coal up and get in trim for her three 
years’ cruise in southern waters.

Deal h at Clayraont.

Claymont, Del. Nov. 28.—Airs. John 

W. Porter died here this afternoon at 
4 o’clock. She leaves three daughters 
and two sons. Site had been a sufferer 
for sometime past from Carcenomia.— 
Her husband and one son are in the em
ploy of tlie Pullman Palace Car Com- 

.pany, at Wilmington.

down to
the scene of so many peculiar incidents 
and tragedies, committed suicide. Scv- j Alasnlle and Aiiss Jennie Shcress, each 
oral other suicides are recorded as taking about seventeen years of age, veto 
place in the same spot. It was at one j drowned in the St. Louis river last night 

time supposed that tho body of Katie while skating. A large party lias been 
Dugan, who was so foully murdered in | organized to search for the bodies.

Bennett, lie said,

,1
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